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From the County Chair
By Kari Lerner
Time is running out.
As the extremists who have taken
over the Republican party continue
their assault on our rights, it is no
longer enough to just vote. We need
all hands on deck if we are to stop
DeSantis
here and
now, and
defeat Rubio.

we need you to add another shift. If
you are helping at all, we need you to
step up and assume a leadership
role. Contact your friends from
reliably blue states and tell them we
need them now. If you have not
donated, we need every penny you
can spare.

Everyone must step outside of their
comfort zone and help. We may not
face imminent bombings but our
nation as we know it is in peril. There
are no Avengers, there is no Justice
League, there is only us. We CAN
The imminent succeed if we step up and do the
decision by
work.
the Supreme
Please join us now! Go to
Court to
<leecountydems.org,> click on “Get
throw-out
Roe v. Wade Involved’, then click “Volunteer 2022”,
fill out that volunteer for and submit it
is just the
latest attack today. Ellie Rubinstein, Volunteer
but rest assured, there will be more to Coordinator will reach out and
connect you. From the top of the
come.
webpage click on “Contribute” and
If you write postcards, we also need
give what you can. Without you we
you to make phone calls and help
lose, together we rise.
with data entry. If you are making
We still have time but the clock is
phone calls, we need your help with
research and lit drops, if you canvass ticking.

Let’s Get Motivated
By Denise Healey, Bokeelia, FL
To my fellow Democrats — we
need to swing high, positive,
hopeful!
I am so tired of the negativity. I get
fundraising appeals all the time but
who wants to give money to a
negative advertiser? We have
already proven, by electing Biden

and producing record voter turnout,
that we want the end of wars, the
environment fixed, and no one
telling women and girls they don’t
have autonomy over their own
bodies.
WE WON THE ELECTION! Act
like winners! We won, let’s keep
winning. What are your plans,
Continued on page 3
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It's the Economy, Stupid!

President Biden is
a capitalist; but, he
believes
companies
shouldn’t raise
prices and
generate record profit margins off the backs of the
American people. He believes corporations should
pay their fair share in taxes.

What Should Dems Say About It?
Tired of hearing Fox News and your Republican
friends carping about inflation while trying to pin the
blame on Democrats? Wondering how you might
answer them?
It's true that the Covid 19 pandemic and Russian
invasion of Ukraine have delivered a double
whammy to our economy. But just pointing out that
these are global problems, not unique to the US,
may not be enough of a reply. Instead, you might
invoke one of President Biden's favorite phrases,
“Don’t compare me to the Almighty. Compare me to
the alternative.”

So, beyond blaming Biden, what's the Republican
plan for dealing with the economy? The only thing
on offer right now seems to be our own Senator Rick
Scott's plan. Scott is heading up the Republican
Senatorial Committee and here's what he proposes:

Raise taxes on half of all Americans, including
the working and middle class: The only plan put
Here in the US, we've all felt the sting of price
forward by Senate Republican campaign committee
increases for gas and groceries; but, while
leadership would raise taxes on half of Americans,
Republicans rush to criticize President Biden and
the Democrats, they offer precious little in the way of from teachers to firefighters and 75 million working
families in total. At the same time, they’re not asking
support for measures to lessen the impact of
big corporations or the super-wealthy to pay a dime
inflation on working families Let's compare what
more in taxes.
President Biden is doing with what Republicans
would like to do.

Put Social Security and Medicare on the
chopping block: Senator Scott’s agenda for
The President has taken specific actions to fight
Putin's price hike at the pump. He worked with allies congressional Republicans would put Social
Security and Medicare on the chopping block by
to coordinate the largest release of oil reserves in
sunsetting them every five years.
history. And here's something our Republican
friends never mention: The US produced more oil
Obsess with MAGA social issues over the
domestically in the first year of the Biden
economy: While President Biden and the American
Administration than in the first year of the Trump
people are focused on creating jobs and fighting
Administration. Meanwhile, President Biden is
global inflation, Republicans in Congress and in
working on producing more homegrown biofuels to
Tallahassee are fighting culture wars.
provide clean energy while also reducing our
While some Republicans may try to sneak away
dependence on autocrats like Putin.
from the Scott plan, so far, they've offered nothing
President Biden has acted to lower the costs of
else. Meanwhile, there are some positive signs
health care, and internet access, but he also wants Democrats can point to: US unemployment claims
to cap the price of insulin and allow Medicare to
have fallen to the lowest level since 1969, the US
negotiate prescription drug prices. He has proposed Treasury has reported a record budget surplus, and
numerous ways to lower costs on child care, elder
the Federal Reserve's favorite inflation gauge has
care, housing, and other essentials. Republicans
begun to tick down.
have blocked these efforts.
The Biden Administration tries to hold huge
corporations accountable for taking advantage of
American consumers: Many huge companies are
reporting record profit margins even as they raise
prices by record amounts. We’re seeing this from
the meat-packing industry to the shipping industry.
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Get Motivated

The Republicans and corporate America are not
helping stop automatic weapon abuse, mass
slaughter, environmental poisonings, excessive
corporate power, inflation, or our personal rights.
The “I have been a Republican all my life” people —
you are part of the problem. Open your eyes. This
is NOT your father’s Republican Party!

Continued from page 1
Democrats? We need more seats in local, state
and federal levels. We need our younger
Democrats to take their passion and run for
office. If you care about our rights and our planet,
VOTE.

Think before you vote! If the KKK, neo-Nazis,
Proud Boys, QAnon, and the other right-wing
extremist groups are on your side, then you are on
the WRONG side.

We must take power away from the liars, the
conspiracy theorists, the white nationalists, and the
cheaters. We need to vote for those who will end
gerrymandering, support term limits, pass Voting
Rights, and add much much-needed ethical and
morals clauses.

Vote Democrat. It’s a vote for truth, fairness, and
equality for all Americans.

Get Ready for the August 23
Primary
Please plan your vote in this summer's primary.
While many Democratic candidates are running
unopposed, Democrats still have some big
decisions to make. First, we must decide for
ourselves which Democratic contender can best
defeat Ron DeSantis: is it
Charlie Crist or Annette
Taddeo or Nikki Fried? In
addition, we need to weigh in
on the critical School Board
races in Lee County.
In Lee County, the School
Board race is shaping up as
all-important. Although
Florida is a "closed primary state," (where
Democratic voters select Democratic candidates
and Republican voters select Republican
candidates,) School Board Elections are nonpartisan, and open to ALL Lee County voters,
including those registered with No Party Affiliation
(NPAs). Everyone gets to vote for School Board
candidates in the primary! Usually, the top two votegetters In each district face off against each other in
November. However, it is possible for School Board
seats to be filled without a November run-off if one
candidate receives 50% +1 vote in the primary.
Whenever that happens, the seat will immediately
be declared filled and will not appear on the ballot in
November. So your participation in the August
primary is vital to ensure that our county elects
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School Board with highly qualified members who will
prioritize student learning. (And, remind your NPA
friends that they do have candidates to vote for in
August!)
If you haven't already done so, go to <lee.vote> to
check your Vote-By-Mail status; and, if necessary,
update it. If you are a snowbird who spends the
summer away from Florida, check to be sure you've
updated your mailing address so the primary ballot
can be sent to you--the Post Office will not forward
ballots! VBM ballots go out on July 18, so watch for
it.

Candidates’ Corner
School Board

Informed Democrat. Support them and tell your
friends about them. We learn about two of them in
this issue.

Several outstanding, highly qualified school board
candidates share the values of readers of The

Kathy Fanny, District 1 (Only voters from District 1 may vote for Kathy)
Kathy Fanny is running for Lee County School
Board, District I, serving Sanibel, Pine Islands, and
Cape Coral. Kathy has a proven work history in Education, 38 years’ experience in classrooms from
grades 1-12 and current youth and child director at a
local church. She brings
decades of experience and
student involvement to the
Board.

on each student for growth in their deficient areas so
they could succeed and documented Parental Involvement in the learning process. She believes
Lee County can do better by
•

She has worked as a Title I
reading teacher for 26 years.
Title 1 is the largest federally
funded educational program.
The program provides supplemental funds to school
districts to assist schools with the highest student
concentrations of poverty to meet school educational
goals.

Using retention when necessary, and no longer
allowing social promotion
• Creating transitional grades with smaller class
sizes
• Involving Educational Diagnosticians to assess
learning disabilities
• After school programming with small group instruction
She worked as a Communication Arts teacher for 12
years. This position involved working with Digital
Media and Creative Writing. Kathy also did student
mentoring, helping students plan and take classes
for their career path.. She worked with Administration in planning and teaching district wide in-service
training as well as served on an Advisory School
Board.

All of the schools in District I in Lee County Schools
are Title I schools with literacy and math rates 40%
below grade level. As a Title I teacher, Kathy was
responsible for Individual Improvement Plans (IIP’s)

She has the qualifications to serve on the Lee
County School Board. Please visit <https://
votekathyfanny.net>. She needs your support and
donations.

became terminally
ill. Suddenly I had
to provide for my
Tia introduces herself saying, "My job as a Life Skills family, care for my
Instructor for intellectually and developmentally
husband, and help
disabled adults is a natural fit; 3 of my 4 kids
my kids through
received special education
their educational challenges. It didn’t take long to
(ESE) services when they
realize I was not alone. The teachers and staff of Lee
attended Lee County Public
County Schools were right there beside me and my
Schools. Finding unique ways children. They provided tutoring, childcare, and
to teach critical concepts and unlimited support when we needed it most. While
solve problems is what I’ve
every parent likes to believe they are responsible for
done for the past 30 years and their children’s successes, I know the truth: my
is a challenge I enjoy.
children met success because I partnered with Lee
County Schools.
"When my children were
young, my late husband
Continued on page 6

Tia Collin, District 6 (At Large--Everyone in
Lee County can vote for Tia)
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Candidates’ Corner
Florida State Legislature
County Commissioner for Lee County just to name a
few.

Howard Sapp, Candidate for Florida House
District 78

I believe that as we grow as a city, we must do it
smartly. All areas of the city demand our attention.
The kids and our school system, our city’s infrastructure and economy, our water quantity and quality
I am a Husband, a Father, a and much more. We as a city must begin to go beretired Air Traffic Controller yond the color barrier that continues to weigh us
with over 30 years of Feder- down and prevent our forward movement to becomal Service.
ing a great city. We must work together collaboratively without prejudice or bias and come to solutions
I am a person of Integrity,
that are fair and equitable for all citizens regardless
honesty, and compassion
or race, color, gender or social status.
and I am here to fight with
you for Clean Water, A bet- We don’t have to agree on everything and that’s ok
ter education for our kids,
and is understandable, but just because we don’t
more affordable housing op- agree doesn’t mean we can’t work together with retions within our city and so much more.
spect, honesty, and integrity. Just know that if the
Hello, my name is Howard Sapp, a native of Ft. Myers Fla. And I am your Democratic Candidate for
Florida’s House of Representative Dist. 78.

lights go out in the city we are ALL in the dark, so we
are in this together.

My heart has always been here in Ft. Myers as my
family has been fighting for equal rights and Economic Equality and development, not just for the
Dunbar area, but for the entire city of Ft. Myers.
Community leaders such as Veronica Shoemake
(my aunt) that sat on the Ft. Myers City Council for
24 years, Richard Sapp (uncle), and Melvin Morgan
(mother-in-law) the first and only African American

I am Howard Sapp your Democratic candidate for
Florida’s House of Representative Dist. 78
Learn more at the website <votehowardsapp.com>
or check out this YouTube video <https://
www.youtube.com/watch?v=_L8vP01FXhc>

Chris Proia Candidate for State Senate
District 27
Chris Proia is a hardworking
son of Southwest Florida. He
spends his days driving an 18
wheeler and his nights making
people laugh as a stand up
comic. He understands very
well the struggles of everyday
Americans and the failings of the far right extremists
in Tallahassee. He is running for State Senate to bring
common sense legislation to help working class
people get good paying jobs and take care of their
families. Contact him at
christopherproia.flstatesenate@gmail.com.
And, don't forget, candidates for State House District
80, Mitchel Schlayer, and District 77, Eric Englehart.
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Support Lee County Dems
To donate, go to
https://leecountydems.org/contribution/

He moved Florida in 2009 where he worked for a
Fortune 500 company for seven years relying on his
background to lead a team responsible for training
and managing hundreds of skilled technicians all
over the world. In 2016, Adam and his wife opened a
small business helping other small businesses
promote themselves.

Adam Hattersley, Seeking to be Florida's
Chief Financial Officer
Adam Hattersley is a Navy veteran and author
focused on improving the lives of those in his
community through public service, and is running
state wide to be Florida’s next Chief Financial
Officer. He believes the only way forward in this
country is to put politics aside and send people to
Tallahassee who will work for their communities
instead of themselves, their political parties or their
big donors.

Adam has spent his life serving with honor and
integrity and always putting country before party —
and believes our leaders in public office should be
held to that same standard. In 2018, after more than
a decade as a registered independent, Adam sought
and won a seat in the Florida Legislature as a
Democrat. Focusing on the issues that matter to
people across our communities, Adam served in the
Florida House of Representatives where he was
committed to lowering health care costs, honoring
the service that veterans have made to our country
and protecting public education.

Adam spent eight years as a nuclear submarine
officer in the United States Navy protecting our
country at home and abroad. Thinking of his father
who volunteered to fight in Vietnam, Adam
volunteered during the height of the Iraq War to
deploy on the ground with a U.S. Army unit. He was
awarded the Bronze Star for his service.

Tia Collin
Continued from page 4

"You can read more about me, my priorities, and how
“I’m not oblivious to the challenges facing Lee County to get involved at <www.votetia.com>. If you have
specific concerns, please contact me. I believe there
Schools. I just believe that when we focus on
solutions, the solutions increase. Anyone who’s ever are solutions. I believe in Lee County Public
Schools."
solved a major challenge knows that identifying the
problem is the first and usually easiest step.
Other great Lee County School Board candidates
Identifying the solutions and enacting them is the
who support our values include two incumbents,
hard part. Fortunately, that’s where I excel. Those
Debbie Jordan, (incumbent) District 4,
running against me love to focus on the problems.
www.electdebbiejordan.com and Gwyn Gittens
I’ve never heard them say a positive thing about our (incumbent) District 5, www.votegittens.com. Gerri
schools. If you listen to them, you’ll quickly despair.
Ware is running in District 4. Find her on Facebook
Do not despair. We are not facing any unsolvable
at www.facebook.com/Vote4Gerri. Read more about
problems. We just need to elect problem solvers.
them (and contribute) on their websites.

Share the message

#Democrats deliver
#DemocratsCare
Stay up to date all month long.
Visit our website,
LeeCountyDems.org or connect
with Lee County Democrats on
social media.
Facebook: @leecountydems
Twitter: @LeeCountyFLDems
Instagram:
@leecountyfldemocrats
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Why I Am a Democrat

party spouts dangerous rhetoric such as the
“Great Replacement Theory” radicalizing parts of
By Sierra Thomas
our population and instilling a fear of others, the
Republicans. Finally, only one party has spent the
In America today too many people are jaded by
the politics they see before them and come to the past few years trying to undermine American
conclusion “Why does it matter? Both parties are democracy itself, the Republicans.
the same anyway?” In When one lays out the options it becomes
reality that couldn’t be painfully clear that the differences are clear as
further from the truth
day. Democrats believe in the right’s of our
when you stop and
citizens and strive to make the United States a
actually compare the
more welcoming place to all. While Republicans
options.
believe in nothing more than amassing power and
Have I always agreed inflicting cruelty onto anyone that doesn’t fit into a
box of what they believe a person should be. Why
with everything the
Democrats have done? am I a Democrat? There is no viable alternative in
today’s political landscape and the stakes are too
Of course not, you
would be hard pressed high to sit out.
to find someone who
did. However, only one party is actively trying to
strip women of their right to choose, the
Republicans. Only one party is actively passing
unnecessary legislation targeting the LGBTQ+
community and youth, the Republicans. Only one

Caucus of the Month

Sierra has been a Lee County resident for 15
years and is the Field Director for Dr. Cindy
Banyai for Congress as well as the Chair of the
recently restarted Young Democrats of Lee
County.

Our mission is to increase the participation of
union households in all
Democratic Labor Caucus
levels of the Democratic
process. We work to
By Laura Griffin
increase political interest
The Democratic Labor Caucus of Lee County is
relating to the labor
made up Democratic Union members and
movement in Florida, to
retirees. In turn, they also are members of
strengthen and further the
SWFLABOR, the “politically diverse” AFL CIO
ideals of the Democratic
Labor Chapter that represents all union members Party, to support and
in Charlotte, Collier, Glades, Hendry and Lee
elect viable labor friendly democratic candidates
Counties.
in national, state, and local campaigns, and to
foster good fellowship among Democratic union
Your CenturyLink Technician, grandchild’s
members.
teacher, the traffic light repairman, the FPL
technician you saw out in the storm, the Ohio
We’d love you to keep tabs with us by liking our
man at the pool who retired from GM, the
Facebook page SWFLABOR, participate in a
Costume attendant who keeps the show moving labor related online action at www.swflabor/takeat Barbara B Mann, the young lady caring for your action, and if you are a Lee County nurse we
elderly dad…all possibly belong the 12,000+
would LOVE to chat, please contact me:
union household members in Lee County and if
laura@swflabor.org.
they are registered as a Democrat, they are
welcome to join our caucus.
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More Caucus News

Agriculture Nikki Fried!
Much like the first candidate
form the membership left
feeling ignited towards
Flipping Florida Blue. We
will hold yet another forum
on 6/21/22 at 6:30pm and
hope that you will join us.

Lee County Democratic Black Caucus
By Trish Spencer

The Lee County Democratic Black Caucus
(LCDBC) was formed in August 2013 with the
mission to register more Black Democrats and to
encourage more registered Black Democrats to
vote in ALL elections. Why?! When Black people Also, the LCDBC is having a Father’s Day BBQ
turnout in large numbers, Democrats WIN!
Throw Down that you won’t want to miss!!! Come
celebrate the men in our lives that embrace the
In line with our core mission, we seek to
essential role of fatherhood. The BBQ contest will
continuously disseminate voter education
give local grillers a chance to show everyone what
information. To this end, we hosted a public nonthey can do on a grill. The Barbecue Champion will
adversarial Meet the Candidates forum on April
receive a trophy to go along with the honor of being
22nd designed to showcase Lee County Black
BBQ King of Lee County. Anyone wishing to enter
Democratic candidates running for various offices.
the competition may register on the LCDBC
The forum was a successful event garnering over
webpage https://www.leeblackdems.org/events.
300 views on Facebook and many registered
This event is open to the public and will take place
attendees for the live webinar. We held an
on June 18, 2022, from 12-3pm at the Roberto
abbreviated caucus meeting on May 17th to allow
Clement Park Pavilion. Contestants must pay a
for a follow up Meet the Candidate Forum which
$20 entrance fee. Come on out and donate to
highlighted School Board and Congressional
sample some great barbecue and help us pick a
Candidates with a special guest appearance by
winner! Net proceeds will benefit the Lee County
Florida Gubernatorial Candidate Commissioner of
Democratic Black Caucus (LCDBC).

Young Democrats of Lee County
Upcoming Events

Looking Ahead to July
The Florida Democratic Party is holding its
Leadership Blue event in Tampa at the JW
Marriott , Water Street from July 15-17, with a
Gala on the 16th. Find out more at <https://
leadershipblue.com>.
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•

6/4 Naples Pride

•

6/11 Day of Action with Chantel Rhodes and
Howard Sapp

•

6/18 Juneteenth at Roberto Clemente 6/18

